TO DIRECTORS OF RELIEF, DROUGHT RELIEF COMMITTEES,
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENTS, COUNTY CLERKS, AND
COUNTY TREASURERS IN THE DROUGHT AREA OF WISCONSIN.

Gentlemen:

RE: County Allotment of Federal Drought Relief Funds for Month of April and the Total for The Season to May first.

Since the Federal Government has alloted to Wisconsin for feed relief purposes a definite limited amount of money to carry out the program to May first it again becomes necessary to issue a quota to each county.

The quota for ________________ County is as follows:

Expended to March 31st $______________
Quota for April $______________
Total Quota to May 1st $______________

These quotas positively must not be exceeded and must cover all drought relief expenses of every kind for your county to May 1st.

We have requested an additional allotment of funds for the month of May, but to date have not been advised by the Federal Government what the amount will be.

Respectfully,

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN

James H. Dance
Director
Drought Relief